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We Are Open For Suggestions

The following letter received from Brother
Meinrad, C.S.C., manager of the Notre Dame
ative bookstore jdea on this campus have l!ooded bookstore, tells of the difficulty of establishing a
the LOBO office with jndirect hints decrying the successful bookstore. Our des1re, naturally, is
LOBO's campaign :for cheaper prjcea because its to present as many facts for and against our cocampaign, as they imply, "is not allowing the operative bookstore proposal. We duly recognize
that it is only 1n such a manner that the success
other s1de due recourse of action.''
of the bookstore may better be decided.
Nothmg more untruly flagrant could be charged
The advice of Brother Meinrad IS : , •• "If good
by any group, 'for the LOBO's editonal columns
directors can be found, 1t is a very commendable
(through the Letterip, :for one, and features by
thing, but the obJection to this regime 1s that the
any student Willing to write them, for another)
student, at most, is in school for four years and
are open to any University student or faculty
chances are that he would manage the store for
meJl).ber-or anyone mterested in the welfare of
only one year or two at the most. This, of course,
the student, whether their point of view agrees
is entirely up to the student body or your advisor.
with it or not.
The operating expense entails many more things
Such a policy we have long maintained, and
than one will realize, but once established as a
such a policy we shall long contmue,
Some of the supposed opponents of the co-oper-

This
Is
Japan
=.•·

1!=1

store, you Will no doubt receive recognition as
such and be able to buy direct from many of the
companies."
As we see it from here, at present the major
problem m the establishment of a student bookstore co-operative at the University concerns the
selectwn of a competent manager. A multitude of
suggestions have come to the LOBO office in the
form of private letetrs-most of them would select
a graduate student maJoring in busmess at!ministratwn and have the all;airs of the bookstore
checked monthly by a JOint faculty and student
board.
The LOBO requests student opmion on its cooperative proposal. There are as yet many problems to explam and solve. As a crusader for
cheaper prJCes, the LOBO needs co-operatwn.

• • •

By EDWIN LEUPOLD

Ever smce the treaty of Portsmouth wb1ch set..
tied the Smo-Japnnese war the Japanese have been
p:t:eparmg to m!'ike war on the Umted States, Rev..
erend H C. Whitner, for 12 years a mtsstonary to
Japan, told a group of Alpha Ph1 Omega members
Wednesday mght.
Because the treaty of Poxtsmouth granted only the
c1ty of Port Arthur to the Japanese they believed
that they had not been treated fairly. The 11B1g
Sttek" pohcy of Teddy Roosevelt had won out over
the Japanese. Only the temblc earthquake of 1923,
which destroyed the Cltlcs of Tokyo and Yokohama,
prevented the present sttuatton ten yca::s ago.
Then when Admlral Perry entered Japanese ports
demandmg that they be opened to world commerce
and
p1om1smg
to return
a yeartofor
the•Japanese
deCLSWn,
tho feudal
]orda In
declded
umte
under tho
emperor. Two clans were m charge of the nation's
defenses, one takmg the anny, the ather, the navy.
But this setup d1d not accomphsh successfully the
purpose of defense, and so Japanese officmls estab·
1lshed
schools-schools
m which
was requ.red
Today Japan
IS 96 m1htary
per cent tratmng
literate,
but somethmg else has been accompl1Shed Everyone under SlXty years og age has had extensive mll·
ltary traimng, Today, Reverend Whitener avers that
the Japanese can put an anny of ten mtlhon 1n the
field, They, like the Russmns used Fmland ns a
testing ground, have used Chma in the same manner,
at the same time concealmg their power.
The Swastika 1s the s1gn of the transm1gratton of
the soul. ThlB behef Wlll lead a :flyer to dive his
plane mto a battleship without the slightest concern
for
htmslf.
Hisbesoul
will bemto
taken
to another
world
he may
changed
another
!orm. When
where
life ceases m the other world, the Japanese Is born

whtte horse :for the deceased emperors to rtde.
Early educatiOn books, several of whtch Reverend

Whitener read from the Japanese tongue, begm to
tell of the wonders of tho sun
After the treaty of Portsmouth, thousands of
Japanese were sent to Amertca to lea-rn the English
language m order to teach tt to thetr people Today,
astoundmg though 1t may be, every Japanese lngh
school student can spealt the Enghsh language
The Japanese are a qmet people Reverend Wh1tener told of findmg a Japanese temple h1dden on the
thtrd floor of; an unpretentious dwelhng when he was
searchmg fot Japanese type .characters to use m the
pubhcat10n of a NavaJO book. NavaJO lS practJcally
the same as 1;he Chmese language.
qu1ckest
way Reverend
to wm the
war w1llthmks
be to burn
theThe
Japanese
Cllles,
Whitener
The
outcome of the war, because we are fighting people
who thmk themselves destmed to TUle the world, is
doubtful. "We'll not wm the war unbl the Japanese
c1tles and temples are destroyed."
Only one
1.n a thousand,
wh1ch byland,
the way,
the
denSJty
of populatlon
on fannmg
havetsbeen
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No Drinking For Soldiers
Decree Nation's Dry Coeds

1.----------------_;,.
_____
By JOE BELDEN, Editor

---l

Student Opmions Surveys of ,Amenca
AUSTIN, Texas, February 20--Amencan college students, a great
port1on of whont wdl eventually enter the anned forces 1 are divided on
the tssue of proh1b1tmg the sale of hquor near army camps.
If the problem were left to the college men alone, a Student Opinion
Surveys of America poll shows, tho largest number of them-nearly half
-would vote to have drinks, but a ma]ortty of the coeds would dry up
army areas.
Addmg the votes ;from both sexes as cast m the nation.wtde poll, the
wets and drys are wtthm one percentage point of each other, too close,
statistically to dectde whteh stde would m.n.
uno you thmk the sale of lt<J,UOr ,should be prohibited around army
camps"'" tntervtewers tn every sect1on of the Umted States asked These
were the results:
Dry
Wet Undectded
All students ---------------------------- 48')'o
47')'o
5%
~len only ---------------------------- 46
49
5
Woraen only ---------------------------- 53
44
4
Of the 48 per cent who want to make 1t difficult for soldters to get
hquor, the larger part would consent to the sale of beer alone '.rhe
11 drys'' wel'e asked, "Do you thmk the sale of beer alone should be
allowed around army camps 'l"
Allow beer, satd ---~--- ... -----------------.-------------- 24o/o
Do not allow beer, said ---------------------------------- 21
Undec1ded -------------------------------------------- 8
Crltlctsm of the army's off-duty dlsctphne enforcement flared now
and then, and a btll to curta1l sale of mtox1cants m the vic1mty of camps
has even reached Congress.
Two preylOUB national studies conducted by Student Optnton Surveys
have pomted out that stx out of every ten of the students themselves
admit they mdulge, but on the whole the maJonty regards collegtnns aB
moderate drmkers Nat1on-w1de pl'Ohlbttlon, first m 1939 and agam 1n
1941, was opposed by four-fifths of Amencan students.
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pared in the near future.
Following Pearl Harbor, universities and colleges introduced vast changes in the curricula and over 7 4 new "defense
courses" wet:e added, the tabulatiOn
of the poll revealed. Many requests superv1s1on or consultation Stuhave been made for ROTC umts.
dents have absolutely no assurance
Fall Into Speetalties
that such trammg wJII ever be ublMost courses hsted by college tzed tn m1htnry serv1cc, 1t added In
editors as ildefense courses" fall order to be effeehve, such trammg
Iinto the specialized pre-mducbon must be m close co-operation w1th
mlhtary trammg classdication and th e Anny.
izcd
Al'DIY techmques.
Twospecmlother of The
the 72
ed1tors
polled
throughout
are concerned
merely wtth
edltor
of the
LOBO
was one
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Journey Thursday
Problems after the war and
the Pan American movement

Iin general will be two domi1nant

Will

The forms Will then be sent to
Washmgton, D. c.

Program Is Object I Male Shortage
Prompts lst Lobo
Of Caronad0 Group I AI''
coed-C·rd·ltton
.
I Plans
for
a
reemphasized
I
, l
,

topics of collegiaw dis-

cussion this weekend when the
bi-state meet of Inter-

1annual

On arr1val of the forms, Alpha
Ph1 0 mega w11l set aside several
ys, preferably on a weekend, and
will es t abl1sh headquarters m the

THE N'TH IN ORTHODOX stage ant1cs Will be featured at Carl'!Ble
g•m
" ' 8•15
· P· m. Th urs dny mght when the Commumty Concert asso•
8
1
ciatto n presen,t 00
the f arned vcrston of the "Marriage of F garo' opera
"
opera
company.
bv the Nme o Ci k

national Relations clubs from
N
ew Mex1'co and wes t T exas

takcs place at Portales where the
Eastern New Mextco State college

0'rpera tn
·- c:ng
r l'/Sn,_ IS reatured
r

will play host to more than two
score college delegates.
1'1lrceStudcntsandl'rofessor
Represenl!ng the Univemty at

lnCommunt"tyConcertProgram

JOtS Jn tbo department Of goVern-

Students May Understand
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ByGLORIAKINGSBURY
lment and local club designees,
Albuquer ue mUSIC I
Paul Talley, Robert Rehm and Bill
Thursday
wh
expetycted
to
turn
out
in
large
numbers
Will mormng.
leave for the
'C
en
ommunt Concert association presents the Thursday
Dr conclave
y 10tor
N

e~enmg

o;~rscarc
°

Br~ggs

1~0~1~ p~ogram
Will be formu- In an effort to determine the po- cl~~:l: coloc~ Opera company m ~The Marnage of Figaro," Mozart's Kleven, aSSistant professor of govY former Coronado tenbal abllttles of women students
Th
me y, lD Carbslc gymnas1um at 8:15 p. m.
lcrnmentf wdl accompany the group.
1a e
By RAYMOND ORR
club members when they meet m e<htmg a newspaper Ed,tor Ed
e opera performance, novel m that 1t w1ll be sung entirely m Eng
Talley and Rehm w1ll act as
.
I.obo News Staff
th ·
gamed Widespread recogmtlon and enthusiasm from listener; chamnen of round table d1scuss1ons
1m the LOBO office tomorrow' dte Apodaca today
Chmaxmg several weeks of intense preparation, the finals afternoon, 4 P m' club officials mauguratlon of a C d d t
;
country, who welcomed the ldea of being able to under- and Wtll take an active part m sub1
in the local Extempore Discussion Forum will be held Thu
announced today,
th L b
h
a-e e 1 10n
s n
• a ogue and lyrtcs of an opera,
!sequent d1scuss1on on colleg ate
day and Friday of this week.
rs-1 DISsolved last year Ill order to e o o, t e first of whlch wtll
The troup of nine players are a group of young smgers from Ju!llard problems,
Sponsored by a government agency headed by N 1
give members a oemestar to diS·
::••fs Ftrldthay, Mharch
of muSJc,..who m the words of a New York HERALD Wdl Read Paper
R k f ]J
h
.
•
e son perse mto other organizatiOns and
e nc
at t e war
co ummst, are superbly
B
, oc e e er, t e DjSCUSSIOn Forum is a national contest de- thereby find out about other group mny take many boys oil the campus tramed young people." The oldes
•
will read a paper
the
Signed
create a better understandmg of South America b projects on the campus, the Coraall·glrltssues wdl be put out member of the cast'" th.rty.
fore ure of Pan·AmerJComsm bediscussions on Pan-American trade culture
d d
y nado club membershlp of last ear thiS semester.
I Prompted by the success of Thorseveral assembled groups at
The conference held here Thursd;y and
recently decided to reorgamze
of the tohn hWildcr'e play, "Our Town"
which begms
be th b • f
h
,
SOCia] club fraterm\y for the r
WI
e an e by coeds W lC was presented on Broadway
S
OW
'
e as!s or c oosmg the five students to represent the mamder
thlB semesta
e- Thls mcludes sports, stralght news Without the use of props of scenery
The Umvorslty has been repreUmverslty m the dJstrJct meet to
Onen to nnv t d t rf
dJrt column.f makeup and generai the company dues the comedy With;
I
sented at International Relations
be held herem March.
a half hours before the contest desc-ent and
a
managing. Gtrls who arc now staff out the usual stage furnlshmga
•
0..,0 club meets for the past. 12 years,
'VIII Select Two
I cgms. Each student will be al- VIduals the
e
I- members will head the new staff' employs a narrator who uhns fun';
/government department offic:nals
Two contestants wdl be selected lowedh seven
to dehver lus
WJtb the Las D:mlta:lch:o: but may sohctt the help of an; IWlth the plots and Situations of the
Names of February candidates explamed. Host to the bt-stata
from the dtstr•ct contest to go on to speec , Followmg the prepared ter of Phrateres m rna
f th p campus coeds and sodronty sisters opera,
for the LOBO sponsored Girl-of-the conventmn three years ago, the
te '::,r J The editorial staff of the first Ingeruus Davtd Otto who plays Month contest are now bemg ac- 0
orgamzatlon ts expected
the regional contest and perhaps to :peeches, :ch speaker Will be glven Informal get-togethers
question the other spokesman explamed
r ' coed ed1t1on Will be announced In a the part of Antomo the gardner as cepted.
' Id for next year's meet here,
the nntionnl conference wh ob wdl wo ;:mu
1 early
be held in Washmgton, D C.
an
rcc minutes for rc·l
alter edttlOn.
well as executmg all the stngmg i Staff members of th LOBO 11 At a recent class meetmg to de.
m ll!ay.
u '
and narrat10n 1s the insttgator of
e
Wl ternune officers for the Intern•·
Thursday night's forum wlll be After the speeches nre concluded
j
th Nme o'Clock company
f select the wmner next Monday ond tiona! Relations club, Lars Halama
conducted as a round table discuswdl be an mdefimte penod
Un
0
U ge
eW l-lallsf:erS
The other Clght members of the it wdl be announced on the follow- J, R. Nelson and Jane Carlson
stan. The contestants, numbcrmg
owmf.
oi the audtence
trupe are wtnncrs of scho1arshtps lng Friday.
elected president, v•ce·president
about ten, Will not know the exact 0
anyfo thhe speakers.
I
e IVa s
reat:e omotlon to Jmlhard, and represent one of Candldatcs are judged on their and secretary-treasurer, respecsubjeot
,
t :lllb
I ts will be
e JU
ges mstructors
or t e localfrom
contest
L
the most
several
the n
ee s
With Entrances
school
m tal t ede groups m the lscholnrshtp average, acttVItles and lively• _ _ _ _ _ _ __
begtnnmof• thsix d'
h
/
,
w
e Engl1sh department and the School I
.
T
y ars,
outstandmg qualit1es that would
c ~sen ;om thiS d1scusslon to par- of Inter-Amencan Affalrs. Dr. 1 W1lbam M. Kunkel, Umvemty The fate of an escort awa~ting
he plot of Mozart's once- qualify them as an "all-around
m the final local contest on Alan Swallow English insfiuctor band director and JUUSlC mstructor hlS date 1D New Hall parlor 15 un- ba?ned comedy revolves around tho glrl"
Fnday night.
wdl be tn ch~rge of the contests1 recently rece1ved several offers to predictable.
j.utr~ an!t ~pant elemP.nts of G1rls who have been turned mas
Modeled After Radio Program
The contest diScussions are
act as JUdge at vartous music feaHe settles himself opposita a
co
em the etghteenth candldatcs to date are Frances DeThe contest on Fr~day mght will Ito the pubhc, They Wlll be held on tivals throughout the South
t, t ro;v of busy couples. You see the ceit d 'ts
h h
Huff, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Beth
be modeled after the Town 1\Icetmg both Thursday and Frtday mghts was learned tod
wes 1 sptrtt of the place 1s rather-well f
ea Wit t e numerous nf.. Manson, Alpha Cht Omega· Mary
of the Air. Topics for the speechesiat 7 p. m m room 26 of Hodgm Mr Kunkel
f
f th -Informal and.the antics of these 15 of/
nobleman With Evelyn Snow, Alpha Delta PI'
0
will be giVen to the contestants one hall.
but was unable toour
e
lovers
are
quite-oh-lDteresting.
ti
ma•th
an
re.sultmg
compltca· Laura
a
Well, ab out t he time you realiZe ons
w1 her fiancee, the valet
Reba R uBell
t z, SMcCollum
m hts
Students
Will b d tted ·
purs; and ' Carole Hen-" "We. h ave receive d many outfifth bei!Buse o1' conflictsacce,pt
schedule.
love 1s really grand, the mood is tlVtty tickets.
e a mt
on ac- dncks, Stgma Alpha Iota
standtng contnbuttons m :former
He
will
appeal"
at
Phillips
col·
broken
Sally
Peak
makes
a
someyears," stated Ju1ia Keleher, Eng..
But Remember the Critic
lege tn Emd, Oklahoma Apnl 16, what noticeable entrance demonJJ
liSb mstructor, in regard to the
17 and 18 to JUdge the Tn-Stata Mstratmgh herh latest ballet step. Un"1vers'1ty Art Classes
MIRAGE PROGRESSING" annual prose and poe•- c"ntest
1
band festival there. He will also eanw 1. e t e mtelligenc1a group
-• •
act as iudge at the Southeastern hovered m the corner are unboth- Visit La Quinta Gallery
SAYS YEARBOOK EDITOR now being conductad on the camNew Mextco mus1c :festival at ered. They listen to Grofe's
pus.
By BILL GREENE
Carlsbad Apnl 4 to 11, the Texas "G':'nd Canyon Suite" mth appre- The Umvers1ty pamting class
"Steady progress 1s being made The dcadlme for entries in the
"To offer arbst1c criticiSm, for- hke this might fit very well mto a reg1onal meet at El Paso April 25,
Slghs restmg then: ehms
the freshman drawmg class on the MIRAGE m an effort to two contests is l!,oon, March 27.
get tllc mdlvldunl,'' said Wllham E. spaCIOUs room.
and' the Northern New MCX1CO
No
one
then the other. VISited the La Qumta gallery m mak• thls year's pubhcation reproPerpetuatmg the memory o!
Functlons of sculpture are nu- rauste meet at Raton May 1 and 2 mmute,
t:r
gld Ttwn Monday afternoon, Ralph sentative of all the students on the Marcella Reidy Mulcahy, a former
Burke, sculptor, as he guided two
score art students through the merous As Mr, Burke told of each
stnke an entrance and serenade
department bead, an- campus,'' Jean Mulims, ed1tor of UNM student, the Kappl> Kappa
;;'th
latest of the1r reperto1re, The
owned b Mrs, Al- the Umvers1ty yearbook, sa1d to- Gamma alumm assoCiation each
foyers of the art bu Jd ng to pbmt' type he pointed out examples.
1 1 concerning small reahsllc parlor p1eees employ
out important mcidents
Wobh Booghe Wooghe.''
bert G Slmm f Alb Y
day,
year awards a ten dollar prize to
the current cxhlbtt of photographs mmute detail In archmtecture,
Cynthia Knight and her mghtly now showmg
is e>.'Jlected to be
regularly enrolled etudent
Conga IS the next attraction. Snlly by Albuquerque artists
uatio or IS rl ution before grad- w ose )loetry conttlbUtion shows
of contemporary sculpture ••study staunch, towertng figures better
Drypolcher and one of her gang
n.
the best quahty, The number of
mstead the composition and design enhance modern hmldmgs, many
of a work," he advtses.
graceful ,and pleasing studtes are
members then stage a fast-moving Prom Mtermath
poems submitted by one student
There are two types of critical splendid m landscapes.
(ACl') A trip t.o the .mon may pdlow fight Like a Hash they are
may vary from one to ten.
JUdgment. To one you ask the ques-1 Mt:. Burke also stressed the use
as It sounds gone-but the malady lingers on.
Regularly enrolled upperclassman who have been m residence one
tion, "Do I like lt 1" For tho other of a mediUm m correspondance Wlth tl : t g a.ndfddren raay make The Vlctim's girl comes m the
you WC!gh It for artistiC merit
''mood of sUbject and the desired rie rs onlm he opmmn of Dr. nick of tlme Good thing, or he
are chglble to compete for the
Sculpture hke other forms of art texture Metal, a varwty of stone G
t Iter,
of the wouldn't have been responSible for
Kntherme Mather Stmms prtze conhas liS "seasons of fad" Once at'!- textures nnd wood are the most lm- TlL A s toU>IlliCa 0 •ervatory hls reactmg.
Slstmg of an mcome from a
JSts trJed to show th." leaves nnd Jpor!nnt matcrJals. Clay and plaster Ill D osAl ngeies, aClifornm.
It's quite nn
an
trust fund, awarded to the student
tlletr veins, now they omtt the lore JUSt steps to nn end
!firs{ VIS
hom; m New Hall parlor.
uA. btt of Song Htts that fit" campus
axe quite populn
submklttEmg the best
prose
trunks
" 1 o c nloon Wl taoe
the Jnkc boxes Ill local coke-cantons "Jl " 15
r on wor ' ntnes are JUdged on the
L '
,
,
_place som• tune Within the next
to Manetta McCanna while "M
R
m ,1 pecubarly appropnate baSis of excellence in prose compo-
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S/s Big Money Matter
ays Coast Prof.
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(ACP) An answet· to the ue•· on development of a neV: element
ltlon of how many books tho
as
235, now bemg
JOY modern sculpture.
re s en- agellbetnl erts student draws from
at e Unwersity of CabuExplmuve" design, such as the tho college hbrnry durmg lns four" I un•
lbl t
d •
course IS made nva!lnble b a
s poss e o sen .obJects to
statue of a nymph bouncing two-year stntisbcal study just
the moon right now," the scientist
through the mr, bas no placo mlpleted by Dr LeWIS F. Steig, Ham: sal:· "It is almost a matter of fuel
architectural sottmgs Its
college librarian
coat. It has been estimated
mg design destroys the nustcre
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llnes of modern buildings, A piece 78 books.
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(ACP) CanadJOn students who daze
Lon
Pmky Loken went around in a
qUit theJr classrooms to join the l the Ptkes and the :ngmeors
1 The most popular plece for all
dommlon's armed fof"es
be the last turn comes soon-thiS ts I Franme De Huff hstens ra. I
able to complete their studJes at getbng monotonous.)
Ito "He's 1-A in the Ar ''
pt y
government expense after the war. Lobo cage star Mlcke Mlller
A d
my,
This is the substance of a recent murmurs to Nell 'Myers ,;K • M'
II if you wdl be qUlet and Inorder. Under tts provisions Agam and Agam." Bob
some httlo corner,
d!Schargees, whether or not they has almost worn out the record of m nlb P
the faculty
lhave. had
college or um- iii Just Love the Name oL Mary/'
t Thts Is No
vcrstty
have
and Howard
is aptly
de- th
student
wh0s
do some' poor
fees
and trammg,
a weekly wdl
subsidy
pRldtheir "Turn
About IsMoore
F&tr Play
•.u
ey shauld be.e gra es aren t all

Btll Hart, UNM student last
year, l'hllip Woolworth, !ormer
LOBO columntst, and Dr. Horace
Gardner, now at Yale, are among
tecent wmners of the Simms
award.
All entrtee should be handed In
to Dr. Dudley Wynn or Dr Alan
Swallow, m the Engltsh dc,part.mcnt.
in Wtnners
April. wdl be announced early
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Emphasis on Social

Mexico

Will Send~Three
Students to Take
Important Part

Edgar Hoover

~ Jda
Studen t Unon
i buddmg where the
__:_::.:,:.:.::,::_:=:::.:...:::::__~_:'u:ru:::o~r,::e:•:_ga~e':.,~~S~to~ry::_:p~,~a:_.)~-------- 1mprlnts
wtll be taken.

• A • (
Latln merl(an Ontest
Fl·nals Are Thi.S Week

New

At Portales IRC Meet

~~~d~~~e~~o:~r,I~~=ti~a~~:,F~~:

man; and
and secretary,
Nancy Sprecher,
KKGamma
gate
Back row,
]eft tosenior
righ' deleare
L outse y tncent, Alpha Chi jumor delegate·, Mon•-]!e
.,
111oyers, JuniOr delegate from ADP1 ·, Lois Trumble,
Ch10 ]umor delegate; and Beth Stone, KKGamma
d 1 t (

of

University R~presented

Courtesy Albuq Tribune
DesGeorges, ADPi senior delegate and social chBl'r- fonned the petltlonmg group that

TIES
h&veas
been
scheduled
to dominate
affmrs
th•s week
these
eight Greek
lassies campus
plan functions
f or Pa nh e11 emc weeka Front row, left to r'1ght are
Jane Carlson. Alpha Chi semor delegate and treasurer; Vlrgmm Donley, Chi 0 JIIDIOr delegate and
d t f
prest
en o the campus
counctl·, Mary
--------:-_:_
_ PanheJientc
_
:

"~fan

Topah QUl'II Cl ub
Will Publish
Student Wrl't'lngS

University

A letter rece1ved last week from

.H

~
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I

W
A
T

I
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Students

"The fingerp~ntmg proJect, to be
undertaken m the near future by
members of Alpha Ph1 Omega,
should be regarded by students as
a measure to 1dentify persons who
have been killed or wounded
through phys1cal calamity," Gene
Thomson, prestdent of Alpha Ph1
Omega, told the LOBO today.
"'.rhts 18 civdl8n fingerprmtmg,
not for Crlmmal purposes pnmarliy, although the ident1ficat1on may
be used forhe the
tdent1ftcatu1n of
crJmmals,"
a~ded.

AN ELABORATE ARRAY 6F SOCIAL ACTIVI·

again
on earth.
FBI should
come
out of their
placid state to invesAt certom
designated hours of the day subjects tlgnte
and act,
Whltener
believes
Valentme, House, Te'litsch and JllcHenry were sweatmg the two types of "defense courses" were re- the nallon.
must bow towmd the shrme where the rulers have
When the s1gnal comes, havoc w1ll be wrought in o'clock shtft m the Sub when Norma Jean Lusk
m carrymg a very ported to the Maroon. ClVIhan debc.cn buried Tethered near the shnne is a pure Amenca. Of tlus, Reverend Whitener is sure.
VIolm case In response to House's uWhat you got Jn :fense and war mdustrles tnumng !
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:_ _:_ _ _ _ _ __:_____________ the box-, doc"'" Norma blushed to the roots of her streakless ha1d and courses.
In complete defiance to the copy , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , turning over hls pay check to the shut up l1ke a Tahlban tortoiSe McHenry atarted offering odds on the
The mam "defense course" wh1ch
Most Convenient
render who last weelt had the
ll•""""n
contents of tho case when one of the eagle eys present d1scovered a msp swept the country was of the pbys• Best Service
: cbemtcnl engmeenng" depnrtThis afternoon's program IS .rea- of black Jace- protruUJug !tom
lUtl!h .:.n. tho
Don't t,.ll 1UI H'!A.\ c:ondttJonmg typeJ but at bestJ
men\ hosts to the New Mexico
turmg papers on "The Defense that the latest from Vogue 1s to carry one's unmentionables under cam· physical cond1tiomng can only be a
Finest Food
Highway conference, it the Civd
Mappmg P.rogram," by Howard B. ouflage m a fiddle box.
prelude to mthtary trairung, tt can
•
Fairest
Prices
engmeering department15 and the
Waha, reg10nal engineer of the U.
Poor "Bear'' Crass was awakened last Wednesday m the m1ddle of not be a substttute, the poll reState H1ghway department who are
S. Forest Serv1ce; "Engmeering h1s rest at one o'clock (p m.} by a persuasiVe character w1th a blue suit, vealed.
All these advantages and
dmcting the present gnthermg.
Defense Trnmmg" by Professor brass buttons and a very large bo~g; gently k1~kmg the glass out of the Offer Without Sup<!rvtsion
many more are to be had by
our customers. A clean, reThis I• the seventh annual conRalph W. Tapy, head of the electr1- Crass wmdow. When we arr1ved,
Many umverstltes are offering
ference of the highway engineers
cal engmeerlng department; "High· the Bear was hanging out of the Funny Old Hills), he espled the two spectalized traming without A:rmy
hablc and friendly atmo·
1
of tlus state, and one of the largest.
way Construction versus Mamten· wmdow in his scant1es, conducting d1rl<hsbers gloahng over the f o u l i - - - - - - - - - - - - sphere to make your dlnmg
'
'
1
Found on the Sub bulletir. board:
All of the engineering (lepartments
ance," by Charles M. Johnstone an lnfonnatton Please with the lo· scheme m the front room.
out more pleasant.
have turned out in full strength to
maintenance engineer, N. M. H D cal repl'esentative of the Jaw. The Whereupon, he sly y floated tn
welcome the VISitors, and to show
and a discussiOn by Marshall Wy!1." gendanne was out ior the culpnt the rear door eonscrtpted an- "Rufus Koertmg, expcnenced wolf,
TRY US
the pwfessional men of the state
d1StriCt engineer.
' who high-Jacked two buck's worth other of the brdthers (anonymous) rates arranged, apply at Hadley/'
1
just how complete a set-up this
q
Tomorrow's session, convening at of hamburgers from the back of the and bounced mesa-ward, leavmg the Well
__
ANYTIME
University has for traming the
•
By
9.00 o'clock, mll feature "Recent Top-Notch truck
schemers expandmg thetr explosive __ Bill Gergen, the wmsome one·
future sllp·stick artists.
Gordon Bennett
Developments in Bituminous soli 0-So-Peacby Scoop -Bob Sadler vocabulanes and ]ookmg into the some, has bad all members of the
At 9:30 this morning the sess on
Stabilization," by Mr, Robert G. mns the SCS's award as
of wistful eyes of Ratter's dog.
P1ke clan autograph h1s cast, Why?
1
opened mth an address of welcome by Burton G. Clark, ch1ef chemist, N.M.H D ; ''Asphalt !or Airport the Month" Anyone that can put Bob nbller, pearl-dr1ver 1n the It's !un, At least that's whAt
Dwyre, ch1ef engmeer of the State Highway depart- Runways," by lllr. F. S Gilmore, distr1ct highway anythmg over on those two were- Sub, announces that smce no more Ithey tell us about the telephone s•t·
ment. Mr. Dwyre was !ollowed by A, R. Abelard, engineer of the Asphalt Institute; "Progress of Soil- wolves, Cerami and Tally, deserves coke 1S to be had because of Ad· uabon m the men's new donn It's
manager of the Highway Planning survey of the Cement," by V. 0. Peterson, so1l-cement engineer of the mnerspnng pentuma bed.
lmiral Tojo's boys, btds have been fun to call your roommate to the
Htghway department, who spoke on "H1ghway Sys- the Portland Cement assocmtion, and a discussion by
Out of the dmgey and cob-webby received to take, over the fountam pay phone as you sit fifteen feet
terns"; Fred W. Grefe, engmeer of traffic survey, Mr. E. B. Bail, materials engmeer, N.M H.D.
mmd that the two aforementioned from Cecd, Frank and Dtck and the away at the free phone
1
At 2 p. m. all engmcers m alllields mil meet mth gay-dogs share came a plot to get manager of the Red Ball cafe.
Goodbye, THE KNOX
N.M H,D , who spoke on "Traffic Engmeenng as
Applied to New Mexico"; John A. Kennedy, assistant the New MCXlco Society of Engmeers TbJS meeting the Sadler to bnng h1s TWO g1rls 1 IJ' you're afrmd of Raymond's
traffic and safety engineer, N.M.H.D., with a paper will be in charge of Mr.. Glen Staley, the orgamzation over to the mesa-bouse. and then to 'Inner Sanctum" JUSt bsten to the
FREE Street Guide and BUS SCHEDULES
on 11Plannmg for Traffic.- Safety." The morning ses- president Both groups will meet at 7 o'clock at the leave the t'Iron Dukc'sj' body tn the program w1th Jeanne Boyay on
sion was closed Wtth a talk on the "Albuquerque El F1del hotel f rothe All Engineers Banquet. Eng 1.. nearest ditch. When the Duke your lap You won't even hear 1t.
A handy folder that shows where the bus lines
Airport" by H W. Rankin, asSistant clty engmeer. neermg students are especially mvited to attend tb1s cru1scd m the S•g driveway (the jBob Rutherford can swear to this.
go and when they leave their terminals. Ask any
At 12:15 the entlre group was the guest of the dinner, and a special student rate of seventy..ftve
of our bus drivers, or phone 4867 and a copy will
University chapter of the American Road Butlders cents has been arranged. This is about 6ne-half of
be mailed.
assoCiation, at a luncheon at the Hdton hotel.
regular pnce. '.rhe banquet 1s under the dtrection of
New Mexl~o's Leading College Newspaper
The ARBA members decided about three months the New Mexico Section of tlte American Society
l'ubhshed each Tuesday and Friday of tbe regular college
ago to gtve thts luncheon, but as usual with most o:i CtVll Engtrteers.
year, except dunng holtdny penods, by the Aasoe1ated Stustudent orgaruzations were faced with the problem
This afternoon has been designated as open house
dents of the Un1ver~nty of New Mextco Entered as second
"On Time W'lth Safety"
of digging up the necessary finances. This problam at Hndley hall for all of the VIsitors, and the senior
class matter at the postoffice, Albuquerque, under the Act
of March 3, 1879. Prmted by the Umversity Pre.:'.•'s_._ __
was solved by each member workmg a presCl'lbed engineers are acting as gwdes to pomt out and show
period of time on the golf course project, surveymg the vanous pteces of eq_uipment with whiCh the
Subscription rate, $1.60 per year, payable in advance.
and domg other jobs for which he was trained, and labs are equipped.
Edttortal and ksinees offices are in rooms 9 and 10 of the
Student Umon bulidmg. Telopbone 6992.
is to afford an outlet for student WANDERING JEW HERE
wnting Whleh Wlli be valuable in
(Contmued from page 1)
1941
Member
1942
EDDIE APODACA
pUbliciZing the Umvers1ty if arh- pnnters, Bergman has been a memEditor
1=:\ssodated
Colle6ia!e
Press
cles are published.
ber of the Typograph1cal Umon for
To qualify for membership in 84 years but swears that "this is
Rlll"fiiUII!:"TIIO FOR NATit>NI\.L. ADYI!:FitlfUI'j<J' aY
Topah Qulit, students must wntc my last year" He plan• to ret1re
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Your Headquarters for All
a manuscnpt which is approved by next year on a pension.
BOB CONWAY
CAI/eg(J Ptthllshers RePt'esentatl~
42.0 MADISON AVfl.
NEW YoRK N y.
the present members of the ()t· The Jew possesses three pO<:ket
Business Manager
CHICAG6 • DOSTOI'I • LOS ~"Oit..f:l • fiUI FltAIICtiCO
Manuscripts Required
ganizallon. Meeetmg tJme 1s tak•n size scrap books with 500 clippmgs
Up with the readmg and discuss1 on each telling of' htf:l travels. Many c:lf
COPY AND PROOF EDITOR ........
--~-~---·--·
Edwin Leopold
DRUG SUPPLIES
ASSISTANT EDITOR ....... -... ....--.... - ...... _ .....- ....... Phyllis WoodS
uture Members
of manus•r•pts poems ancl other the articles employ this theme:
SPORTS EDITOR -·- ......... ..._............- ........... __...... __ ......... Bob Reece
1
Of F
hteral endeavo;s.
' The Wandenng Jew IS here again;
SOOtETY' EDJ'l'ORS ..................~......_ .._ .. J'uily Chapman nnd .Jean Shinn
FEATURE EDI'tOR .. ~---,..._.
---··~
D11.vtd Benedetti
Parker Pens and Pencils
Topah Qmll, a combinallon ofthe
Dr Alan Swallow Is faculty can .spnng be far behmd ?" Well,
POLL EDITOR .~-~-- ............... _.......... ~-·-·-·-----"'-·---~ ........ Gwen PattY
word Topa'h, from the India~ sponsor for the club and Cynthia can ,t 1
FR'ESHMAN NEWS EDITOltS ·--~ -- Melvin. Morrla nn.d Gloria Klmrabury
Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
Teewah language meamng writers, Knight has been elected aeeretal'Y- The Wandcnng Jew and Louts
STAFF ARTIST ------- .......................... ,...........- ..-·........... ·- Phil Bardln
and the Engltsh word t.tudl, for pen, treasurer.
Schi:inni, superintendent of tbe
STAJI'Ji' SECRJilTAniNS ,........ t.lbby DonleY~ EYcl:vn Harrla and Dnrbarn Davia
:is planmng to publish a book of the ~;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;:::;:;;\ U mvers1ty Press, IQet twenty years
Sanitary Fountain Service
best matenal wntten by students l
ngo when 3chi£ani was an apprenw
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS Gordon -iJenneH, Tom Charl!!!!; Knox Convene,
Frnncen Oome~~, lJUI Greene, Mnl7' Jo Mc:Dougnl. Onthcrlnn Mor~ran,
at the Umvers1ty, George NewVALL IAN T
tlce at 'l'om Hughes printing esPntty Spitzer, Jeanne Kcrawdl deorge Johnson PatridR. Morrow; Jo
PRINTING CO.
toblishment At that partiCular
comb, president of the society, told
Ann Shook, Peggy :MeCnnn.n. lmymottd Orr nnd Allcan Nn.nnhlga,
(00 Weot Central
the LOBO today,
time the Jew was m ono of hts
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Prope.
sTA~t
~dwln
l'..eupold,
Melvin
Morris,
:Rex
nunin,
Richard
CIRCULATION
The club which meets every other
PRINTING • BINDING
"financially ~mbarrassed" moods,
Parkcr, Earl Fuller and Crnltt Summcre
Monda)' mght at 8 p.m. in the Stu·
61!-UG
t Gold
passmg h1s card (to the printers,
dent Union bttildmg. Tbe purpose
asking for tinanc1al aid),
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Alpha Phi Omega Hears

l

....,...,...,.,.,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,..'I'Y'r.

the

Criminal Identity
Is Not Objective
Of Fingerprinting

'
The Daily Ma> oon, University of ChJCago pubJ'!Cation,
reported after tabulating results of a telegraphic poll of 72 college and umversity editors recently polled. The average male
undergraduate IS badly prepared for his inevitable life in the
armed forces of his country and Amencan educational mstitutlons are giving no eVIdence that he will be any b e tter pre-

"fHORE I.J<Il MORS
fl\R1' '!\Me SfUDENlS' !;NROI.lED

of

Z4S7

VOL. XLIV

Average MaIe StUden t
8adIy prep ared' p0 II Says

converted to the Chmtlan fa1th. But, even mth this
small llUmber, the l'Chgion will not die because of
the present war.
ro OOMPI£TE Al.L OF 1HE.
Tbe people are getting away fonn the custom at
COURSES NON BEING OFFERED
present, but tJmc was when the boy and g1rl to be
SY YALS UNiVE;RSITY I
marned never saw each other before the wedd1ng
..::;:!!!b:.
All arrjlngcments were tal<en care of by the parents, ,....,......,.....,...........,........,..,.,....,.... .......
All was m readiness on December '1, 1941, and why
shouldn't Jt be? The Japanese had been preparing
1
for 35 yeaTsl
"
.,..,.
Reverend
Whttener
ctted
severalfivecases
Japanese
settlements
along the
nation's
greatofartenes
Compiled by KNOX CONVERSE
for the transportabon of men and supplies The • • • • ..................................._............ • • • +AA+ • • .,..................:o
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Canada Pays Trainers
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Towering Buffs S.ink ~ verage Lobos

Naval Air Service
Attracts Forty.:five
Former U Students

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Too Much Height ·Major
Reason for Victory As
Wolfpack Shows Agility

(age Expert Red Raiders
Se.ek Second Victory
Over Flu-Ridden lobos

All-American Brookfield Demonstrates (age Prowess
As Groman and Cozzens Bucket 33 Points Together

Have Defeated All Border Conference Squads;
Hardin Simmons Comes Here Last Time Thursday
Invading Lobo shores for the llrst time this c~ge seasol), a
wily and expert Red Raider cage squad from Texas Tech will
meet an ailing and flu ridden Wolfpack tomorrow night in
Carlisle gymnasium where the locals are slated to drop their
tl!ird str&ight casaba test.
The expected outcome-a 'valkaway victol'Y for the Techsans-will insure the Raiders of a secure position on an already cinched second place spot atop Border Conference compilations.
Slated to begin at 8 p, m., the game will mark the second
and final pedormanee between the two squads, arch rivals in
the sports arena. The llrst encounter last month netted the
Raiders a four point victory as the Lobos, in their prime,

Outclassed only by the towering :frames of the "tallest te!J,~
in the world,'' a fighting, hustling, phenomeni!IIY spirited
Lobo cage quint last nigl)t. went down before 11n incessant
basket barrage at the hands of the Border Conference leading
Buffaloes :from West Texas State college, 75 to 45.
Playing before the largest cage crowd of many a season,
the Lobos, in spite of the 30-point margin, nevertheless demonstrated the vulnerability of the Texas pines as time after
time only height alone saved the Texans from a humiliating
demonstr.ation of superiority of floor tactics on the p!J,rt of
two. Lobo cage stars-Johnny Ca,
ton and Bob Groman.

LOBO NET SQUAD

Demonstrated Ability
Height alone, however, was not
the only superior asset of the publicized Canypn quint as Price Brookfield, All-American :fotwaJrl, dem ..
onstTated in scoring 2.2 points to
talce scoring honors for the tilt.
The Lobo tennis team dropped
Brookfield scored ftom all angles the -first of a ;3eries of matches with
o;f the floor. In the Lobo camp.
Groman scored 18 points and L. Q, the Arrrq airbnsc netmen l~st
Cozzens, 15.
week1 losing two out nf three ~ets.
Startlng out. in a nip and tuck Steve Vidal, fresh member of the U
fashion, the game gr,ndua11y see~ tennis team gurnered the lone vic·
sawed jnto a walkaway score fot t
:£ th ' Lobos
the towering Buffaloes who with 0 ~ or e
•
height alone manngecl to run in FIVe matches were scheduled; but
front the zest Qf the period.
two of the airmen were detained at
Slaughter Predicted
the base, lca\ing Bobby Stemm and
At the half tho score stood 85 to Jamel! Dyche out o£ tho contest.
12 with a slaughter predicted by Ken Quigley, nationally known
some fans at the second half. '_llhe Jbadminton playert downed Chuck
second ~alf toctles of the influenza- Bitt in the first set 6-3, 3-6,
recovenng Wolfpack amazed Buff Bobb Sabb, California's sixth rankCoach AI. Baggett w:ho kept his ing tennis player, defeated Sid
regulars m for a maJor part of the Leberstein 6-D a. s. Vidal took Lieugame and finished the tilt with bls tenant Malph~rs 6-3, 6-4.
-regula-r squn~. •
Teams from the nirbase and the
In the prehmmnry the Frosh ~e .. University will meet every week
:fented the Santa. Fe shops qumt~ until the Lobo's regular tennis
48 ~ 28. At halftl_me Pvt. Ke!ID<;th schedule begins.
Qu1gley, Army attbase and th1rd
-------ranking badmintoll player, and
Kappa
Sigs Take Early
Steve Vidal, University frosh net
star, gave t1 badminton exhibition. Lead in Bowling Meet
Led by James D:yche. the Kappa

DROPS FIRST TEST
TO LOCAL AIRMEN

kept them at buy for 34 points.

(!Af'T8/M

t;fles . Qt;.t.E:y
. -f1QF>T<'Z>~

'{1~.
q,..;,s 0Rw111$

I

6·4·1

"A SINNER KISSES
AN ANGEL"

Sigs
have token
an ear)y
in
the llowling
league.
High lead
series,
1,967, and high score, 218, were

111 teday'a meat popula<

·
-only by Tempe at the beginning of
1
Sees Action Tomorrow
the season. They have won 13 and
Eltpe~ted to :furnish a majo~ bit itost 8 games this seoson.
of seoring- attraction, Byron Gil· Tackle Lower Berth
?reath~ sta~ Techsan ~orward '_"ho
Thursday night, the Lobos tacldc
IS lcadtng hiS mates With 247 vomts the lower berth Hardin .. sJmmons
to da.t~ will see action to~otrow-. Cowboys in a gam~ that may de~
Also g1ven n nod on potentJal scor· cide which winner t11kes which celing sprees are forwards E. Erwin lar berth in the conicrence "pu11and G11t'land llr:!nd, and guards man. The Cowboys are victorious
· Norman Voltz and Gnbc Gillt'y who in 4 of tlteir 13 (lllcounters.
are .in the top five of the Tech
Occupied by the Community Conscormg column.
cerl; association) Carlisle gym will
Playing to_p southwestern t~ama, !not be used fo1· the tilt. The go.me
the Tcehsans hold vlctol•ies over wm be played at tbe Albuquerque
Omaha, Washington universities, high .school gym where students
• Texas A & 1\! anti every Border will be admitted UIJOU presentation
conference cage squad and have of their activity tickets. Play 'vill
been beaten in B-C competition be called at 8:30 p, m.

:..;::celN!L~!I-.:..

EXPECTED TO THROTTLE ALL LOBO hopes for • ouccessful cage season against Toxas teams, the
ball hustling Texas Tech Red Raiders from Lubbock will como here Wednesday night for their laat
gnme with the 1942 edition of the Wolfpo.ek casaba. quint. Publicized as tho only team thn.t could pro•
vide adequate competition for the ·west Te~:as Buff~, the Raiders did more than that at their last meeting
and threatened to unseat Ute towering herd from its: sublime position at the top of the lJorder c:on..
ferencc stand.inga ond national spotlight. Particularly out:st.anding in the TeehsWr ..array of cage talent
are Norman Voltz, guard, and Norman Co::t, center, who ,have been a quiet but dominating faetor in the
Raider's march for second honors in the n. c league.

Baseball Practices to Begin
Monday, Schedules Announced
Baseball pro.c.tices will stot"t neKt Monday, it was learned todny ..
1

! Seventeen

-------------------=---------------------~complete

: •• and Now You See the World

c

1
j oes to j oin
rave J'lling Bureau 'Jntrigues 0 J'Ie.ge
Crul"ses Leavl"ng Tl'or Q,,·ent., Russ,·a, C.
rngland
'"r.
I

men to date have rcport:ed out :for practice, The team is fairly
attn. o.ugh no one has attem.pted to try out Cor second or tl!lrd

base.
Gt:':eli. gar.tila 1la\"Q bt:cm se1tt-dUl-=8 t11Js

DcL.di!i1l

b.::.cnu.su uf t1w bhUt"t;

semester. The first game will be played with Socorro School o£ I\Hnes
at Socorro March 21, then on April 4 Socorro will come hera and piny.

garnered by the Kappa Slgs, as
On April 10 and 11 the team w i l l l + - - - - - - - - - they out-bowled the Kappa Alphas
Journey to Tucson where they will
1,967 to 1,477, the Sigma Cbls
play the University o£ Arizona.
1,868 to 1,735, and tho Pi Kappa
By CHARLES DICKEY
On April 18 the Lobos will go to
Alphas 1,94! to 1,66 s.
It was such an appealing poster that I couldn't ships in the world and tanks ana cars. You'll get to Socorro for a third tilt with the
In other matches the Independ- resist from entering the travel bureau to gain n iew see plenty of scenery from different angles. Maybe Miner~, The last games of ~he seaendts downed tbe NROTC 1,726 to cruise. The attendant was extremely co-operative yo~ll fe.ve~h~:t to fly over the Orlent. We pay you son w1ll be played by special per- A disnstr()us southern invasion
Alphas defeated an d qui•te WI'II'lDg t o g~ve
· any dCt.U:t~.
,_.,_
ex"And
. a orthena we
• ha.ve cruises lenvmg
• regularly for mission
witl! 1as t wee~~oen
'· d net t cd t he flu al'l'mg
...
h U • durin~
•t ~ closed
f A • week Th
1•596 , The K•ppa
the .Barbs 1,64.3 to 1,640 in the
4ilt's the chance of n lifetime, bUddy. You're going Europe by Greenland and Ice1and and Ireland. You t e rtlV~lrls,by o ,_ rdizona.M es1c Lobos two. losses against two op..
406 West Central
to college now, but ao what. You go to school and get a chance- to tour all theso islands. And say, games
d 2 WI
e pmye on ay pcmen
ts wh o d ur1ng t. hc begmnmg
• ·
get out in -debt and then worl~ and save 'tilll'ou're an buddy, you ain't lived 'till you've dated an Eskimo, an •
of the season suffered losses at the
uwe're planning tri.Ps to England and France. The players. who .are tryi~g out ltnnds. of an inspired Wolfpnck~
old man. Then what do you do7 You tra~el, like You'll get to see the cathedrdals and museums and are Lee Gar«a, G1lbert, M.randa, Losing the first tilt 38-84 to the
ninety..nine per cent of America wants to do. But art centers of Paris and all the things you've heard Jack. Car~thers, ,Rp.y HulJCk. Jest;e Aggies Thursday night, the Lobos
yon're too old to appreciate it then.
abou.t. Huh'? No, you dontt have to spend all your HarriS! !!ill, ~gne~ .la?'les Mats~, r~peated their performance Friday
"Travel1 Listen, buddy, yon get to go- e.verywhet'e~ time in the nrt c(lnters.
lE~equiel VIgil, Blll lfairficld, ~Jl mght aga·inst the defending Border
Why in a few months you may be itt the South Sen
11 There's a Inter tour traveling to Berlin from ~Ralph Pendleton, Bob Hlck.. Conference chantpion Texas Miners
islands. Imagine n tropical night with the surf :ryth.. France, or maybe it'll leave :from n.Ussla tiT Asia man, Al Foster, ~oe Behl, Stan by Dropping a 64-43 deeision.
mically pounding a wann beacll \1en¢ath palm trees Minor. Say, you'll have a time there •. Ever ltcnr ,Frogge! Mickey ~llller, and George Earlier in the season the Miners
and
hundreds of dusky maidens chasing you over the nbout those dark eyed houri gals? What? Oh, that. Gustov>eh.
had auffered a 42·38 setback on the
Your Headquarters for All
sands. What? Of course you let them catch yon.
Well, I airt 1t sute, bud, but you'll get a ehance to $00.
Until the weather improves prac- local's homec:ourt, but came back
'~Or you ma.Y get a chance to visit the Orient- ior yourself.
•
tices will be held in the gym. This Friday to play nn inspired brand
land of mystery and romance-. Shanghai, Singapore,
"You've got plenty Qf spending money and thoug.. will be made JIOssible because -there of champion "Cage bnU.
DRUG SUPPLIES
Hong Kong, Batavia. There•s a. million gals- -wait- ands of. good pals with you. It's the chance .in n ·will be no more basketball practice The losses relegated the falling
ing juat 'tO entertain travelers nnd we pay all your mi1Uon. Why~ son, there ain't no place you won't after 'thursday. Wednesday, lock- Lobos to sixth plnce in current Barexpenses with a salalf besides.
go. All you gotta do is sign right llere on this dotted era nnd equipment Will be ass1gned. dcr Con!eren~e standings ..
Parker Pens and Pencils
uAnd you get to traver several ways. The best line!'

melody, Aak to hear It
at tbo

Southern JnvasJ'on Nets
Upset Victories From
Mines, Aggies for Lobes

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

l;~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~~e~lo;s;e~st~s;~n~·;es~b~o~w~le~d~t~hi~a;;sea;;s;o;n·l
THE SUN DRUG CO.

I

Saylor's • Whitman's • Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service
BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Pn>ps.

. '00 Woot c.atral

I

STUDENTS'====~~~
Can have a part in the
NATIONAL UEFENSE PROGRAM·
BUY DEFENSE .STAMPS and BONDS
Here's an easy way for students to buy Defell8e
Bonds: Butt stamps of 10c, 250:, 60c, $1, or $6
denomination as often BB possible, Keep them in
the free stomp album g1ven with the purehaaO
of tha firs< stomp, and· before you .know It, y~u
will have accumulated $18.76, the cost of a :Bond
with o. face value at maturitt of $25. You aave
your money, and serVe y'onr countrg when :you
Bur a Share In America.

Plan Your Next
Party or Banquet
at
THE FRANCISCAN
featdrint
BUD NELSON at the
Grand Plano and Solovox
During Luncheon and Dinner
Liutcheon _______From 40c
Dinner --.-~---- ..F1"4>m 75e

EIGHT U TUMBLERS
Members of the team aro Rds;APPEAR WEDNESDAY 1Barreras,
mary and Evelyn cain, Angle
Anita Crevoisier, Beverly
IN SCANTY ATTIRE
Houdyshell, Jessie Diaz, Frances
'
Eight University coeds and tum·l~{ennedy
and Aggie Naranjo. Thi.s

biers who have practiced under the ls t~e firs~ nppettrance at the Um~
tutelage of Zoila S<l.nchez, women'S verslt:Y' this 13t!nlCBter.
physical education instructor, wilt
be presented tomorrow night at Wilson Calls Meeting
halftlnie of the Lebo-Texas Tech For Thursday Afternoon
basketball g'ame.
Accompanied during the pr4aen~
Lucile Wilson, president o£ W AA;
tation o:f the special and varied con~ ailJlounced that the nex:h Jrteeting
tortlons _and antics by the Univer.. will be held Thursday at 6 p. m. in
stty band, the girls will wear a_ garb Gym 15, where ~ sel!ond semester
that will bear resemblance to Latin 1dues are to be pa1d.
American costume, althongh thO
All members of W AA wl!o atact will no.t :pertain to the South tend will be given participation
American countries.
points.

i
I
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A Triple Play

r-------.. . .
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Albuquerque Gas & Electric Co.

Albuquerque Bus Co.

ARTEUit PRAGER, President and General Hgr,

"0'/i. Time With Sa/et11'

Prominent National, Province Greek Officers Will
Take Part in Cooperative Sorority Effort

Three Former Students
Are Now Employed in
Federal Geology Work

Since the estRblishment of the
U. S~ Na.val Aviation Cad.et Selec.. ~
tion board on De<ie~ber 115, 1940, a '
tptal of fortY•five air-minded students of the University of New
Mexico have enlisted in this branch
flf the s~rvice ~nd al,'e lJ.OW in the

Dinners, luncheons, discussion meeting~, teas-all will take
p)ace Wednesday and Thursday as UNM :Panhellenic Week
gets undoo:way. Each sorority will have a n!J,tional or PNVinee
visitor during the week, The visitor will address individually
assembled m:oups.
Planned as a program on the part o:f a)! women's Greek
organizations to give pledges an opportunity to heat outstanding speakers, Panhellenic Week represents one of the
1\rat attempts being :made to have all sorority initiations simuJ.
taneously.
All University women, Greek alumnae and faculty members have been extel)ded invitations to take part in the two

Three former geology students
llt the University, Gordon Wood,
Casw~U

Silver and H.oward :aer..
secured _positions with
federal geologie institutions_, it was
le~u·ned today,
Conducting work for the War d'e.
uartn1en.t. Silver ~nd Wood are sta..
in South Carolina. Both
assistant instructors in the
1Jni·versicy geology department and•
were working on theh: mas~
ter's degrees.
Berliner is now connected with
the United States ·Bureau of
Mines apd is located in West Vir..
ginia. His wife, the form~1· Peggy
1 L!i!e,_ and their da1.:1ghter have joined
him in West Virginia.
linel',

SCl'ViCe,

h~ve

n

(Jay ob2Cl'VUnce o£ cooperation on

CBS ACTUESS JOAN Alexander
of ••story of 1\lary Martin'' ad~
vises UNM coeds to perk up their
'late winter and early spring ward·
robes with printed ensembles suc;:h
as the one she bere models. The
1fitted jacket repeats the styling of
!the frock's neckline-and dee·pointed
midriff,
1

1

l

Jobn
W!lliams
ElmerHenley
Ellsworth
:Neish
Stanley G. Tyre
Harry Frithiof Bogren
Sidney Sprani<lc Brown
Edgar Lee McCartney Jr.
Lynch Steiner
James Ellsworth Devaney
Ray Ardeanne Hilbert
'[ M
J
J ahn B· .~. , c•t• anus
r.
McFadden
Jr
Harlan
Cu ~ 15Randall
•
Neil Edward
Sidney Bruce Barnes Jr.
James Witliam Sy>me
Leo Richard Harmon
Avery Williatn. Monfort
Eutimio Enrncsto Sandoval
The foll wlng men arc awaiting
orders: 9
Warren Michael Cox
Fred Homer English
Ernl Blair Gerl1cim
Frederick Wesley Warbois
William Anron Barnes
George James Rcevcs
Thomas Gnbert McClelland
Victor Retn.er <>"'
S hi
Ra1pI1 n ayne pu er

I

Laughlin of Phrateres
BenefI't supper Mar<h 1

T1wa depnrtmental banquet was
beld at La Placita Friday night
with approximately thirty anthro ..
pology students attending.
Faculty guests lnduded all the
members of the anthropology de·
partment and_ Dr. and Mra. S. A.
Northr.op of the geology department.

Annua1 Charm SChoo1
Concludes With Party

the purt of campus sororities,
Prominent visitors taking ;m ill1·
pot--tant part in the two ..day conclave' m·e Margaret Stepl1enson,
The Laughlin of Pht·ate1·es coun.. dean of women at the University
cil met lust Fnda.y to -discusa p1~us of Oklnhoma and co ..author of "As
for the benefit supper to be held Others Like You"; Mrs. Sidn~_y R.
Sundll-Y: March 1, at the Student Stanard, nati9nnl president of A p
Union building. Reba Rutz, r.ocial i Pi, and Mrs. 0, I! Windsor~ nQ.~
chah·man, is in charge of all al'- tlonal president of Alpha Chi
rangemeUts. Tickets may be ob.. Omega.
tained from any member of Ph1•aw Students officiating at discussio;n
teres.
groups are Lois Trumble, Beth
Plans are bemg made :for thQ an- Stone, Virginia Donley and Helen
nual Indian dances spousoted by Janeway,
All¥Phl'ateres. The dances will be
Dean of Women Lenn. Clauve will
given Mat·ch 27 in Carlisle gym, entertain at .tea Thursday after..
Ruth. Fo:~:d, president of AllwPhl'a~ noo:n. The ten will be in bono~ of
teres, announced.
sorority guest.lh PanheUenic coun~
cil and all sorority president-a.
Individual :programs by sororities
Du Bois Article In
will follow after Panhellenic Week.

Laughlin Council Talks
On Plans for Supper

·Thirty Guests A~tend
Tiwa Banquet Friday
DEFENSE· MINDED UNIVERSITY LASSIES would bo right in
their element anticipating enemy air ruid warning.s in "Siren Suits"
~Such as the one- her:e occupied by CBS actress Ann (Aunt Jenny's
Stories) Eden. Th~ gabardine- garb has an ·aetion baclt-aplit from
yoke to waistline to supply ample freedom for active Universita..
trlxes. Large pockets carry all the small equipment needed in a

· shelter.
~---------------------Psychology Periodical

Na tiona I D nens
r
c
t.JOn
e
e
per
a
tressed in L,·b.ra.ry A _u,·L.,"ons

. From Facts to Fiction
Dr. Phillip H. Du Bois, psycholThe Spur Charm school concluded
ogy professor, had an article printits annual program with a party j
0
ed In the December issue of "Paylast week at 5 P• m. in the Student
0
chometrika," statistical psyeholTickets nre n-ow on fl:ale for Union lounge. Addalene Starrett
Laoghlin of Phratercs' annual won first prize for the scavenger
ogy periodicaL
Benefit Supper Sundoy, ;March 1, hunt.
.
00, J;
Titled "Some Statistical Ope•·aS"cond ptlZe was awa"'ded to
on the Counting Sorter," this
Any spark of c:o1or in drab HodSocial Chnirnmn Reba Rutz. anM jSa1ly
"' DM•polcher and Martha
.. Ann
The college of engineering, in cooperation with national defense, has 1•'n1:ticle is very handy to users <If gin is quite a relief. When it is
nounccd
"-I
. t-o day • Th e s u ll~ er w111 be 'Lee. Revel
ice cream cones were recently placed a carefully selected order with the library for "'~2,000
mach'mea sue h ns th e one something ns beautiful as the tap ..
held m the SUB downstmrs lounge. served.
worth of books. This order contains more than 450 books and will add
grade tests in tl!c registrar's estry in the extension school office,
Quiet music will be played durCeleste Bass and Marian Wilson to the list of books of technical information in the library.
then it's worth speaking of..
ing the meal. Contributing to the were in charge.
Since the war was decln:red, the libracy has received many demands
article gives very helpful A three foot square of vivid
musical b~ckground are Wilna
for books on technical and scientific items. Except for the periodicals IP<•inters in computing variability hooked yarn is the Jlri:ze possession
Gil~csp~e, piano, Nel~ Pearce, vo~
and few books received by the library it has been hitherto impossible to
is considered quite a eo)ltl:ibu- -of Marga-ret Drury, secretary to
c~h~t, a~; Kathryn Klmble, electric
CU
S \supply the latest facts, repo<ts and other necessary information. This
to beginnerS.
Lois Law. It hangs domineeringly
s ee gut ar.
order will increase the
on the wall of the otherwise dark,
The committee in charge of gen- 0
U
usefulness toward meeting the neThe library also has tl!e prizetypically Hodgin room.
al'rangements is Reba Rutz, Frank McCullough, former Grand cesslties of • nation at war.
winning novel, Broad and Alien Is Brooks Willis Speaks
A reproduction of Cassidy's '!End
chairman, Alma Crouch, Esther Knight of the Knights of Columbus,
In addition to this order the li- Our World, by Alegria. As
To .Art Fraternity
of the Santo Fo Trail" was worked
Barnhart and Glenda Berry~
was guest speaker at the weekly brary rental collection has received other books are translated
by a eonviet in CQlorado State penal
The supper will be 'from 6:30 to meeting of the Newman elub n novel, -a play and a biography.
the library will
A meeting of the local chapter institute. It was ,a gift from her
7:00 p. m.
Thu113day night in the SUB baseThe first of these is the second
Delta Phi _Delta, national hon- uncle who is deputy warden. This
The tickets which are 35 cents ment lounge.
of the Latin American prize novels
Anothel' play received,
art soeJetyJ was anno~nced brtght pic.ture is worth a trip to the
may be purchased from any Phra· 'fopie of his lecture was ::cnth. to be translated. This book, Nayar
is. Noel Coward's latest
by Frances De HuffJ llresidont !extension office.
t
I1
t• A t•
p t nd p
t 1'
group. '!'he society will meet
• ercs g r •
o IC c tons~ as a
res en •
by Miguel Angel Menendez, reand is an imp;robable farce ::;~ ~~~;~~~~::i
ceived honorable mention in the
acts. . One c1itic
llas
Wghtinthe
Fine )Urts
I
at 7:30
P• m.
1 w h lCh
contest sponsored by Redbook and
pay
dea s with tl!e
(
Farrar & Rinehearl publishers
supernatural, its seances and Featured at the meeting will be
through the DMslon of Intellectual
"about as funny as the
Willis, who will speuk on
Coopetation of the Pan
a11ows!1
Framing of Pictures.
Tchalkowsky's Fifth Symphony
Union.
The Doctors Mayo, by Helen
be featured OQ the record conThe author is a Mexican writer Clapesnttle is the last of the nddi- Former Teacher Visits
from 7 to 9.
and tells with great beauty about tions.Itisaveryhumauaceountof Mathematic Instructors
from Franck and re-1
:a fugitive'" Jllght through the the lives of the three great doctors Newsom and Larsen
wlll constitute the
jUllgle c.f a little known section of
made the Roc:hester clinic
of the program,.
mathemntic.nl
Dr. from
Walterthe
B. Ford,
recently teIP•u:lanerit of the University of
a guest of Dr. N<>wsom

VIVID COLOR BRIGHTENS
OTHERWISE DRAB COLOR
PLAN IN HODGIN HALL

s

F k M( II h S k
ran
OUg pea
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ewman
em erS

ern~
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T haJ'kowsky an d Franck
featured in Concert
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h~·s=co~u:n~try=·========~~~=~w~o<~ld~f~am=o~us~.====

Dr.- Ford has been touring the
and t.ook this opportunity to
some former students.
Dr. NewscPl wrote his doctor's
and Dr. Larson has
work under Dr. Ford se''Cllll

BUY

UNITED

the author oi nine boOks on
)rnantem,atlcs and is past president
Mathematical association of
and a ::former editor of the
Mathematical

STATES

DEFENSE

ONDS
STAMPS

VALLIANT
PRINTING CO.

(1

i

IF YOU DON'T KNOW
WHERE TO TAKE HERDON'T WORRY
TilE

Top-Notch
There's something pleas•
antly exciting about icecold Coca-Cola. Delicious
taste that charms anci
never cloys. Refreshment
that brings a happy aftersense of thirst content•
ment. You trust the
quality of lhe real thing

WAR NEEDS MONEY!

VOLUI-lTARV
P~A~

l'OI'l.

PA'/ROI-1-

P~RCM'# Ol'

It will cost money to defeat our enemy aiJAressoT-8.
Your jJovernmeilt calls on you to help now.
Buy Defense Bonds or Stamps today. Make evezy
pay day Bond Day by patticips.tintl in the Pay•rol/ SavinAS Plan,
Bonds cost $18.75 and up. Stamps are lOt, 2# and up.
The help of evezy indlvldusl is needed.
Do your part by bUylnJl yoUL lhare everr pay dq.

••• C:oca-Cola.

You trust its quality
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF lHE COCA·COLA COMPANY BV

COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO., 205 E.Mn~•que.tte

DRIVE·IN

Chicken Shack
IS THE PLACE
Open all Night
CENTRAL nt GIRARD

l

Shoe Repairing
We Specialize In
Invisible lisl£ Soling
All Work qu~ranteed

HEIGHT'S
SHOE SHOP
F<ea Coil For lind Deliver
Ph~ne 7155

lOG S. Cornell

I

,I

Plilli..l'lNG • BINDING
613-615 West Geld

~

•
,,

On Campus Tomorrow

"

PEfEilg; Bo»t>S

FREE Street Guide and BUS SCHEDULES
A handy folder that shows where the bus lines
go and when they leave their terminals. Ask any
o£ our bus drivers, or phone 4867 and a copy will
be mailed.

Panhellenic Week Begins

SOCIETY

Men Enlist During
First Year and. Half

The NAval Cadet Selection board
which serves the entire eleventh
nava~ di~trict has headquarters at
306 West 3rd f;!treet, Los Angeles.
Men interested in becoming Navy
flyers may contact this Qffice or the
nenl,'est Navy recruit~ng station.
Following are the students who
are now in training:
Charles Albert Bassett
William Edwnrd Black
Jnck Leon Morrissey
Allan Russell Rogers
Robert Stfllman Wilcox III
Thomas Brooks Harrisp:p.
Thomas Jorgensen
Benjamin Justin Jo1·dan
William Vann Kaatler
Robert Leroy Bish
Lewis Smith Butler Jr.
Donald .Richat•d Knauber
Russell LeVan Young
Harry Cornelius
Frank Eugene Furby
Carl Norbert Halnma
Hardy Victor Logan
Jack E. Malcomb
Eugene Straughn

Page Three

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SIMMS, winsome CDS

~~~:~~:~t;::~{
drawl::\ the feminine
l1
of the UNMites aside
a giant Jloral ptint on n
tunic dinner frock fo-r catrtp.us gua-totorlsl aetlvltles. The sheath-like
skirt (pluk lloral crepe) Is s)lt Up
thn side 14lnches for the benefit of
the mnlc contingent.

•
PagtJ I'IJtlf'

NEW MEXICO LOBO

There's More To Say
The plan to train "Americans for LatmAmer1can work in New Mex~co and the
Southwest ' from th1s vww presents some exceedmgly mterestmg poas1b1hties for d1scus
s10n of some exceedmgly conflicting problems
m our cu1rent quest for greater umty With
the southern republics
Of the smcer1ty and worthwhile Iesults
that may come out of the plan proposed by
the Inte,-AmeriCan school of the Umverstty
m conJunctzon wtth natwnal and local ofli
ctals on the Latm Amencan program, we are
certamly not dubtous, or even slightly skep
tteal Of the clar1ty of the plan we are
Presumably, the plan would further much
needed econom1c, somolog~cal and educatwnal
mvestigatwn of conditions on the SpamshAmerican front m th1s stat10 As such, the
plan iS of tmmedJate and practical value to
the Spamsh speaking or mmority element in

Tuesday, February 24, 1942

Cupid Out For Duration as
War l-lits College Romances

• • •

the state But, also, as such the plan iS not
complete
Ltttle ment10n, as yet, JS made of the fact
that the problem of econoffilc, somological and
educational backwardness IS not hm1ted to
any one particular raCial or mmority group
That perhaps that particular group 1s m
some cases backward prmmpally because the
maJOrity group m the same area iS backward and affords httle opportumty for educational advancement
That perhaps forces wh1ch the plan does
not mclude (forces wh•ch are m the mam
caused by the maJOrity group-many times
composed of 1tmerant and m1gratory workers) have kept the mmor1ty group m dbterate shacldes
We, for one, would like to see thts particular "problem' stud1ed not from the ffilnority
pomt of View, but from the maJority, or
combmed, approach

BY STUDENT OPINIONS SURVEYS
AUSTIN, Texas Febt'unry 24-CoUege youth on the threshold o.f
act1ve participatiOn m adult life, is havmg to postpone 1ts plans for
marrmge
How war lS talung precedence over the every day pursmts of most
Amer~cans 1s be1ng seen everywhere every day, and how 1t Js affectmg
the nations young people Js :perhaps the most sigmficant of social
upheavals A national snmphng of Student Op1nion Surveys of Amertea
mdtcates that whde a. year ago this month at least half of the students
attendmg ~ZDlleges and uruversities hoped to be mnrrted within two yea~s
after leavmg: school today only one third of them have the same expec
tation.
Interviewmg student$ of all ages and mcomes m n. proportiOnal cross
section, the Surveys placed this question before hundreds of; collegians
How soon after you leave college do you hopo to be able to be mar
rled ?'
~
Men Women
Before leavmg eollege, said
1%
lo/o
Witlun 1 year
13
17
Withm 2 years
18
20
Within 3 years
9
10
W•thm 4 years
6
9
Within 5 years
6
4
Within 6 years
7
5
W1thin 7 years or more
6
2

0
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Amencan hemisphenc situation today Mr A•ken,
Asked about the posstbd1tics of opportumties for
At the all pledge dance Frtday mght Nelll\lyers scared Walter Danny
who 1s with the office of the Coordinator (Nelson student JOUrna1Jsts, or umvers1ty graduates m Latin Perkowski out of h1s best go to meetm angora snood when she told hun
Rocltefcller) ts on a techmeallcave of absence from America Mr Aiken stmply gave the age old answer that she had decided to g1ve htm up for Lent The pr1ze P1ke paddle
New York's daily tablotd PM and first traveled used by most successful journalists It depends on stopper demanded Why 1 What s thts Lent fellow got that I haven t 'l
cxtcmitvcly throughout Latm America 111. 1938 when tlte breaks '
Glenn Mayer, K A pledge hked the play so much that he went three
he secured the material for his book.
untlanties of student life between U S colleges times-each ntght with a different g1rl Mass production, no doubt
His bchcf m the success-now &nd for all time-of and L--A colleges acc.ordmg to Author Aiken are
Fnday mght was the outstandmg production of satd plny It couldn t
the good neighbor pohcy 1s cpitom1zed m his answer few if nny Student newspapers in college cam be because of the off color cokes that Brutus and bts Brownshn:ts drank
to the qucstlon How long do you thlnk the good puses (he would check further on this) are few if at before each entrance and after each exJ.t
neJgbbor pohcy Will last? After the war? Be all m L-A because students either work part tune or
That prom was the best thmg that has ever happened around here.
summartzcd w1th HemspherJc c~operation 1s now practtce their future trammg whtle still m schoo] 1Even Red Hughes and Bear Crass stayed untd the end M1ckey Fobnsto
a permanent pohcy on tile part of all .Amencan na
An Important factor-mechamcal :facihttes-was not tgot all set for the mustcJans by~--;;=====:::--;:-;--;:---;
ttons, there are many assOCiationshtps formulated definitely mentioned but nevertheless Implied
wearmg his pants wtth the arm toCoknwayllranToullt of taffy so he
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; : __ _ _ hole!;l and tho coat that bmds h1m 0 a pu at 0 Y s nose Where
JUSTIFIED Delvmg on tho after
ks h d f
around tho ankles
upon the Arizona Anchovy parted
wee
n ea o expected restgna
Wh th M k
d
f Conway s hall' wtth the mantlemath of any successful undertak
tiOn date NICk Fatool ace drum
en e •c ey greete one o
d th b ttl
Th t
t
lOg' lS sometlmc.s JUStifiable-many
mer who played :for Benny Good the big time horn tooters WJth HI an t / a e wa: r~
e s rugg e
more times not In the case of this
man for a long while waq d fficult gate what you 4Iggm thrn p m 1 ;en h ro~roo:f I t;usc-ma~age~
yenrs Jumor Prom and its fol
to replace and as a result gave the musiCian looked at him hke thugS es,d ral or eCsecun yo
Thornhill SIX weeks notice before the dean when he catches one of e tlig o~:nT s~t onh o:~~Y an~
lowmg episodes Jt IB JUStifiable to
discuss them because this wnter
resigning to play Wlth Jan SaVItt the boys With a paint brush m his gthen Y pus
da Y s ea
roug
learned qtute a tnfle about the
b d anhd trep1l ed ~ I yrea1JY dtonb t
eThe
nearest
wm was
ow brought to a
weekend
Fatool wlll stay wdh Savitt s band, knan
band busmess m general and two
perhaps a week more accordmg to
ow w a you mean ou mus e I
b th AI h Ch
h
,_ o
'
uff
f
t b h
f c ose Y e
P a
IS w o en
b and 1n dIVI dunIs m part ICUwr
nc
Thomlull and lVdl]mn Les Brown 8 sth ermg bro11m acu epp sye ~1s1cks o tertamt!d their dates at a 'Waffle
of them, Claude Thornhill as a
orchestra m New YOI.k where his e cere e um
aor u 1 ey
J t
b
handlcnder IS eertamly not the
w1fe 18 soon to become a mother:
promptly went back to his gtrl 10 supper ;~ as eve1one w;~ d e
prototype of what would be lab
NAMES
Claude Thornhill was the sheet metal dress and set fire ~nn:ng C a~e 0 goonftimed e hge
1
elcd .J an average nameband leader,'
b orn m Terre Hau t e, 1n dmna m to his bass fiddle
as er to arbeson
er
charges
back atorme
the house
the other, his first French horn
1911 and began bJs study of music A few mghts previous to the by 10 30 for the begmmng of bell
player, 1s what all would label 'a
at the ago of four, later to study dance, DaVId Benedetti and Bdl week What a ehmax to a perfect
rem11.rk"hly remdar ff1JV ' In tllA
By
:lt the ern.. nnat1 Conr:::cr. ...tor; of Barry were vrnetn•nllv rxr11nl1gme weeketJdi
compaiJY of three other couples
Eddie Apodaca
Musm where hlB arrangements won blows to see who was gomg to take
this wnter had the rare pnVlhge
bun the utmost m student recog Eugerun l\l1tchell to tlte affa•r This
of haVIng dtnner w1tlt and on Mr Thornhill, Sunday mtion He arranged for the country 8 b1ggest names newcomer to the halls of Pottow.atmorn, 2 a m at a local eafa nnd diScussmg some m swmg musu:-Goodman, Miller. Crosby~ Kostela- amie drove them both to drink
lVIt•fJ
of the phases of tlle band business' and the eJf'eet nctz (longbrur) Kemp and Shaw, and tn 1940 or when she showed up at the dance
W j
Tl
ri
ganlzed his own band
With a guy bigger than both of
tho droft has had on It this year
DRAFT From Mr Thornhill, we Jearn that all
them together
promment sWing bands have been hard hit by the Lll\UT Unorthodox, Thornhtll did not want to limtt Bobb Sadler and K G Gr1ffith
George Newcomb freshman m
draft, but no imphcahon of any expected deter10rat- the posslbihtJes of a brass rendition to SIX pieces ta ed Y cla hands m the cornef the college of arts and sciences
mg quality of mustc was vou~ed In Mr Thornhill s (usually trumpets and trombones) and decided to ¥ory20 mm!tes after Lillian Lane and member of Kappa Alplia fra
case the draft 18 mdeed a disturbmg .factor He lost ~cludhe bthe herTetokfore unknt otownMm SWlh ngttmnsicd gtrl vocahst, flashed her Ipana. termty will be featured m a rou
h
rene oms
a mg a np
assac use a an
t
f
tri k W d d
S
evct1 men m the I ast tltr ec month s or I ess-VIrI naIIy Holy Cross eolJege he met his (now) fnend of many g 1eamieR at t em
me o magic
c s
e nes ay
a third of h1s orchestra As a result, younger and
(th fi t Fr h h
,_ ) h 1 d .It
The dancers crowded arDund the mght as he performs before mem
rs
enc
orn
put.yer
,
w
o
p
aye
J.Or
b
of
AI
h
Ph
years
e
oId er men (two ext remes) are now bemg called upon th B t S
h
h ch
iz ti th f
stand so much when the g1rls sang er.s
P a
I 0 mega na1IOn a1
e oson ympony-wi organ a on us ur
,
f trnlt G
Th
to f ornisb CrosIey radi o ra!ings WJ th tabl
u ating nmhed his two French horn la era
that Basil PattlBon came out servtce ra e
y, enc
omson
timber
p Y
looking flatter than yours truly s president said today
OUT DATED The turnover m modern smng band INTERESTED The first French horn player (mth purse
Included m hUJ bag of tricks 'Will
personnel IS terrific. PubliCity that IS wntten SIX Thornhillattheearlymonungdmnermtervmw)was
The affatt was marked also by be several cards escape artistry.
weeks ahead of a particular swmg orchestra 8 cer
lDlmensely mterested m New Mextean sights-In the fact that Barnet Carlock took rope and other magtcal feats, New
tam appearance m outdated by the tJme the orchestra dians. s1erras adobe hats, architecture and what he J1mmy BrlS(oe's pm and Chet Ak comb sa1d He has been practtcmg
appears at the des1gnated spot. In our mstance, for labeled the most pleasant demonstration of home ins got h•s own hardware from the sle1ght of hand for SIX or seven
example. the Thornhill ensemble had no N•ek Fatool spun hosplf.a1•ty I ve yet to encounter:"
Mary Kay
years and learned a great number
•
B
d
at the drums no Bob Jenny featured as vocalist, no HOPE. w1th that tbe two emment mus•cal ones
The dance was brought to a of h1s tri ck s J.rom a. rowme an
'
I
h
fb
d
f
fthl
d
R ustV' Dedr1ck as featured trumpeter and poss1bly began to cross exanune
the other three couples 10 the 1scrceehmg halt by t e entrance o orrowe a ew o
e eger emam
no three or other necessary sedlon leaders who are party on the poss 1b1hties of VlSitmg the Red Ball one J: Russell (Gubby) Gulld, past works of Thurston whom he saw
not featured but are known to play with Ute or... cafe, Le Grande and: other supposedly popular stu Grand Buffoon of Beta. Xi of S1gma perform at one bme
At the regular meetmg of the
chestra..
dent hangouts They hope to return after ful6lling ChL The Gubby walked mto the S1g
VARIETY Contracting the sel'Vlces of a player for theJr s•x weeks engagement at the Hollywood Palla bouse as the mesamen were havmg group proJects Will be the mam
a swmg band necessitates a vanety of agreements
diUm. From thJS spot they go to p 1ttsburgh-poa.- a taffy pull
topic dtscussed
Notice to res1gn for rnstance must be gtven to the s1bly through Albuquerque agam This hope is
b·-·:n:d-Jc_a_der
__
by==a_:p-::Ja~y-er_a_n:.yw_:__he.::r:.::e_f:::r:.::om=-.:.tw.:.o:....:to.:....:s::ix~=t::e:.:nd:e::r:ed.=----:-~----------'.:.'...::.::"":

--oo*~
H1
U1
Already
married
Dont know ___ •• __
17
17
Co eds, It may be noted, ate eager to ma~ sooner than men but
the hopes of all have dimmJ.Shed Last year, for example, 22 per cent
wanted to settle down w1thin a year after graduatwn, now only 14 per
cent of Doth sexes have that hope
That the draft ercated a rusk to the altar, the figures tend to Jnd•cate,
18 a myth, ut least among collegians In 194-1 only 1 per cent declared
they were marr1ed Th1s year the figure was JdenttcoL
Engagements, on the other hand, appear to be comparatively h1gh
Would you nund tcllmg mo if you are engaged to be. marr1ed? mter
v1ewers asked
Men Women
Are engnged ecud
7o/o 10%
Are not engaged
88
84Would not answer question
5
6
What constitutes a campus engagement, however, IS open to debate
No doubt many fraterruty men who have pmned a co ed and many
g1rls who have been pmned consider themselves engng~d to be mar
ned

tit\; ~''X

Kampus Kut..:Ups Kaper tO Motarboard Melodies
By MELVIN MORRIS
The purpose was to slap ' Sorority Sadte" but 1t
ended m a general laugh when one of the gJrls from
the KA house lost her bmld up of grapefruit Then
everyone knew why )lere was a grapefruit shortage
Mrs Roosevelt mformed the aud1ence that she
wasn't the only woman m the world who could eat an
apple through a knot hole, and a group of lassies
gave a style show, somethmg about Sprmg m Par•s
or somethmg or other
The Ch1 Os played upon beauty and did the Amer
Jean Beauty to wm first pr~ze and the Sig Epa played
upon the powe1 of suggestiOn to do ' Surgery One'
for place one

VOL XLIV

smg We Got Nobody Now' while the Kappa SigS
smg 'Heat Me Daddy With Hedy Lamarr" "Ah
Don't Want to Walle Without Yo All" Will probably
be hummed by the KAs who have the hitch hikmg
zone so close to home Jean Kerswdl and Cynthia
Kmght Will probably represent their organization by
smgmg 'I Long for You' But beware when the
Sigma Chis smg 'Roll Out the Barrell " Don't the
Omegas Deltas or Independents ever do anythmg?
But that 1sn t !Ill for Dave Benedetti wlll be Master
of Ceremome& and between skits the Umverstty
Band Will play There Will be four pr~zes awarded,
two for the most attractive and two for the cleverest

I

skits One of each of these wdl go to a men's and a
women's soCJal orgamzation
ThiS annual event iS to be held m the Sub at 7 30
on Fnday and the admiSSIOn Will be 15c for mdtvid
uals blce me and 25c for mdividuals l1ke McCord and
OrtJnan, Hammond and Janeway, and other persons
often seen two for one Trudelle Dawner and Ruth
Bebber are m charge of the programs and Marilyn
Morrow 1s m charge of decoratwns
A last mmute mstruct10n bnng all of last Hal
lowe en's and New Year's nOJse makers because you
wont want to hear anythmg but your own omam
zahon's skit anyway

------~----------~~~~==~~

WHAT'S IN ..
Hibben on Alaska ------·--··--,P
Koch Serv1ee
p
Shtpkey Wants Frosh
p
Fme Arts Students Perform p
More on Dtscrimlnahon
p

These were some of the events of stunt mght sponsored by Mortarboard last year for the Mortar
board Loan Fund A duphcatwn of entertammg
events can be expected as the Mortarboard sponsors
Kampus Kapers this year
The w•de variatiOn wlll be avoided thiS year though
as the skits w!ll be bmited to plays upon song titles
and some of the P1lces who entered through the wm
dow at the distnot tournament w1th the md of a cer
tam gentleman of the press Will probably be heard
smgmg Go In and Out the Wmdow ' The Kappas
Will probably be smg~ng We Dtd It Before and We
Can Do It Agam' and the S1g Epa Will most hkely
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Next Defense Dance 1
Scheduled For
'
Saturday Evening

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, Tuesday March 3 1942

Dr. 1-libben Shows Films
01 Summer Trip to Alaska

... THE LOBO
Umversity Birthday
p
Interesting Assembhes
p
New M:ex1co Cowboys ---·--·---P:
Dance for Defense
p
CAA Ruhngs Changed
_ p

4
4

2
1
2
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''Male Animal" Paced
For March Production

Chet Aktns Features
D1x1e Land Ftve

Expenenced Actresses Take Roles m Strong
Supportmg Cast Under Dynamic Dnector Snapp
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FACULTY WOMEN MEET

~lembers of the Faculty Women's
club Wlll meet on Thursday from
T
I b t tg lift th
8 30 a m to 4 30 p :m at Sara
1e amuversary, the Public Library of Port Wash
o ce e ra e J
Ington LDn g I s1and, N y exb IbI!.!!U
•-·' t he most popu1ar books of the past aynolds hall to sew for the Chris
fifty years as re•ealed by the best available sales figures and also the tm~r~e~t ~ayF::!e{; m charge
most mfluentiDl books of the past fifty years as selected by a group
of twelve mformed people,
The t1tles wh1eh these cnllcs chose as "havmg most profoundly Sigma Chis Initiate
affected the thoughts and actions o! mankind smce 1892 were m order
H1tlcr s 1Iem :Kampf and Freud s lnterpretat10n of Dreams, Wilham Twelve Into Actives
James Varieties of Rehg10us Experience, A. T Mahan s Influence of
Dr WJlliam B Ricks of the Na
Soo. Power upon Htstory E1nstem s
tiOnal Grand councll and 12 new im
RelatiVIty the Special and the trade sales were
In a class: by 1tself at 8 000 000 tmtes were entertamed by tho S1g
aJ Til
G
ener
eory
Sh
11!
copies C M Sheldon s In Hul ma Ch1s at dmner Monday 1n the
awl 8 Tahn aDndl Supetman, Steps (a rehg1oUS novel of the Greer room of the Htlton hofel
S peng
er 8
e
ee me of the 90s)
Initiation was held on Sunday
West , WIU1am Grah am S umner's
d
for
Charles Spetnagle, Ph1l Wiegel,
:F lk
V bl
Th
Aroun 2 000 000 Gone With the
o ways, e ens eory of Bust Wmd, Anthony Adverse and Gene Bob Beeler, Bud BrowneJ Jaclt Tul
ness Enterpnse and Theory of the Stratton Porters Freckles
ley, Earl Fuller Johnnie Caton; Bill
Leisure Class The Education of Around 1 600 000 :Mrs Porters WatsonJ Don Knode; Jimmy House
Henry Adants at d John Dewey s Gtrl of the Ltmberlost and Laddte F.d Harley and Arnot Mitchell
Dem.o~racy and Education Henry John Fox Jr s Trad of the Lone
James Golden Bowl, Wilham some Pme Owen Wister's The VIr FIRST U 8 SKI PATRON
James' Prmciples of Psychology
H ld B II
ht
L
,13 I
l
d Ma
gm an
nto
e Wr1g s The
Eighty strong the first reserve
emn.,_
mpena
ISM
an
rx s Wmning of Barbara Worth Jack officers trammg corps ski pat~!
a.v
Das nuPI tal
London's Call of the Wild, J L m the Umted States !ormed ranks
'J.'he most popular books of the Hurlbut s Story of the B1ble Wells recently at the Umversity of Wls
half century by estimated 11 S Outlme of Hletoey
consln.
1

New Mmeo•a Loading College N..,opaper
Publlohed each Taeoday and Frlda1 of the regular college
year1 except dunng holiday periods. by the AssociAted Sto
denio of the University of New MeXICO Entered as second
class matter at the postoffice Albuquerque, under the Act
of March a. 1879 Pnnted by the UDIVC'l'Sitf Press
subacnp tlon rate •1
• u•o per year, paya ble 1n a doanee
Editorial and bwnneJa ofllees are in rooms g and 10 of the
Student Union buddmg Telepbone 6992
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Students, Air Your Opllllons Here

• •

Letters shculd not be over 160 wor& •n length They
must be Btgnerl, but name mU be wtthheld upon request

....,...,...,..,...,......,..,...,....,..........,...,...,..,...,..,...,...,..,...,""'""'""',.,."""
Thanks Smcerely
Cnesnr and saw a whole row Jn
Dear Edttor
Ifront of me vacant while people
Last Tuesday saw the mstalla were seated m seats othel'WISe not
tmn of free phones m the mens to be used. The seats remamed
dorzmtories We bumble dwellers vacant aU durmg the productiOn
of the dorm extpnd our smcere and I feel certam that people went
thanks to the LOBO for Its coop away from the door because there
was no room fot them to see the
crat1on 1n hclpmg us get a decent
phone system
production
The phone company also sl ould Possibly these seats couldn t be
be vecy happy to see the free filled for some good reason but
ph ones. ms t a11 ed about s lxty odd there were other seats m the house
dollars worth of happiness if the tho same way I don t beltcve that
rcjlorts are true
people who buy season tickets
W,., crmfltrlflr fhn 4onnttotJ~EI our would do a thmg bke this, but put
homes while we are here m school the blame on the student bl ody
so naturally we :resented havmg to They pay such n smal amount
pay every tnne we w1ahed to call for each play that 1t docsn t bother
out Pay phones tn a Unxversity them to see that theJr seats temam
dormitory seems a trifle too mer vacant while people me turned
ccnary !or us
away from the doors or made to
About the only good thmg m stand up or sit ln undestrnble seats
the pay phone system was the help This 18 a pathetic condihon and
the phone company could give Na some method should be reached to
banal Defense m the way o£ scrap remedy lt
metal collected m the damn thmgs
I Love Shakespeare 44
.A Dorm Dweller
Ditto -Ed
Call ngmn.-Ed
Why Didn't You 'I•
•
D
Edt
Agam You Did It
car
1 or
Mr Lamer
Who failed to mtroduce the West
Texas State basketball players nt
Inyourlastarbcleonmtrntnural the assembly 1\:t:onday? It cer
bowh:gh ~ou ainm e~n:usly tamly would have brightened up an
~ta~e t be ~cts 0 ~ :ot bet ~s otherwise dull assembly The band
ea mg ow tmg :~ nhe ~ wl en wns fine and the students can be
you went 1 s el tke f know mig glad that girls have. been admttted
scores you et your ac o
ow
d
f f t b
to
to our otherwise small band but
egeoro
ace
ecome
oeVI
d t
who could h ear t h e speaker?
e~owlmg 18 not tenned 10 terms The speaker was very 1nterestmg
of p()mts but accordmg to pins when you concentrated on the mon
Your Jdea of tlte KAs havmg 673 otone long enough to make out
score 18 shghtly underestimated As what he was saymg but most peo
you stnd there are three hncs to ple either went to sleep or played
each man :for every meet If you t1t--tat;..toe m attempts to be qu1et
can toke four men giVC them each and polite The topiC was ccrtmnly
three lines and have 673 740 or one that should have been of Inter
575 for a total, you ought to have est to everyone but who forgot to
no dlfllculty m pomtig out the !act mtroduce the West Texas State
th t th NROTC
f th
1 boys 1
tea':ns m mt;:~~;a~s e tral
We don t care If tho boys did
wear extra high heels to nccent
The pms for tho sc.rxes .ftave l'Un
b
h
as high as 1943 Your scores thetr etght but we do care t at
th
t
t
d
d
d
-•t
were nearer to the bowhng or one ey weren m ro ucc nn w. er
man than of a learn of four men they sat m the first and second rows
1f you get further facts why too
don t ~ou get them from the bowl
No wonder tile student body
mg score book or a person author seemed so small and no one can
lzed to giVe such scores out?
be blamed for not wantmg to at
Melvin Moms tend such assemblies The assem
blies can be made mterestmg nnd
If not thnt the tnnterJal at bnnd
Get a System
can be at least used
Dear Dramabc Art department
Tl1e Odor
and students
Why cant some method be l'ench
ed to avoid having seats vacant
that have been reserved for plays
Studm-Home-Commercial
Th!! students pay such a small
PORTRAITURE
amount for each play n.nd reserve
thtnr aMts but fail to show up for
the performance
The Allen Studio
Would 1t be askmg too much to
Jack Windom
ask those people who reserve the
best seats m tho house m case they
dec1de to go to tho play, to phone
3031!. West Central
the depattment 1f they cant make
Phone 2 3656
1t to the play
I sat m Bodey dunng Julius 11.\;;:;:::0:;;;:;;;;;;:;;;""'"""""""""""";;i)

HEll CANYON VISITED
BY GEOLOGY CLASS

°

In;

•

Manpower Is the Answer
To Prank Featuring Yeduhi
Last Friday wnsn t Halloween but tt nnght well have been When
Edwm Leupold woke up Saturday ntormng It seemed as though he d
need a can opener to unpark Ius Model A Ychudt, ftom the Zaguan
passage through the men a new dorm
Whan UniVers ty students gathered to laugh About and discuss the
postbon of the car as it blocked the hallway, 1t was easy to reahze how
tho giant pyramids were bmlt T h e ' l - - - - - - - - - - - answcr was m the case of the pyra, termme That they were eng neers
mtds and Yehudt-stmply man seems qutte evident, for the feat
1was defimtely one for the men of
power
Unusually achve pranksters /that <!Ollege
f'orccd their way into thll coupe and Entl Bowdlch rnamtennnce head,
pushed and lifted 1t to the posttion stotmed and fumed and other offi
m whtch It was :found tho :hext cmls wcrcn t so very happy over
mornmg The pranksters undoubt the mctdent, but ~ Loop wusn t
edly dtd an especmlly qUiet JOb for bothc1ed b(!CBUse the fellows had
Mrs Margaret Officer housemothr JUst wanted to be accommodating
dtdn t dtstmgmsh tlie movmg job and had Simply brought tho cat: In
from the usual enr]y' morning noisa out of the ram
as students. prepared to rettre Her Manpower put the car m l our
rooms are JUSt opposite the Zaguan or five husky fellows }IUt thetr
Whether the pranksters were ahoulders to the :fenders, and man
mebriated or not was hard to de powf:lr soon hbcrated c Yehudi

Fingerprints ol Siamese Twins
Show Very Little Resemblance
Even Stamese twma who have the greatest possibihttes for tdenticnl
hered1ty have differe:at fingerprmtsl
Thts astoundmg statement, the story o.nd ptcturee o£ which are posted
on the personnel office bulletm board 1s the reason that Identlficahon by
F
U
t
d h
1 fingerprmtmg was selected to take the place of the old BertJlhon method
;ur b mverst Y ~o: ~ ave :
of measurements, whtch ptoved too Inadequate for pom.ttve Jdenttfication
rea Y een nomma e 0 " 18 or Because fingerpnnts d1trer so and'f:-.:-:-"7.:--::---,;---,-the honor of Engineer Queen to because they are one lastmg pomt tee fratermtles all over the country
retgn over the annual Engineer of Idc.nttfication a general cnm are mcludmg fingerprmtmg as one
Ball to be held on Fnday; March 13 mat fingerpnntmg program was of the1r ptOJects At the Univer
B n Babcock member of the dance begun by the Federal Bureau of Slty the P.rOJCCt will take place
Investigation m 1924 Fmgerprmt- Mai'Ch 12 l3 14 at the Sub The
comm1ttee told the LOBO today
The girls who have been selected mg had been expenmented with blanks specify that the prmts w1ll
by a pebt10n with 25 engmeer Sig ever smce the first SCientific obser be used for ctvJbnn JdentlficatJon
natures arc Betty Fagan Jeanne vabon relatmg to fingerprmtmg only
Bovay, Jennette Hall, Kathleen was made m 1686 by Marcello Mal
Alpha Phi Omega WJll meet to
'Vdhams
1 ht of the Umverslt of Bolo na mouow m the basement lounge of
Only four more candidates will it:ly
Y
g
the Sub to further plan the proJect
be accepted and petitions request..
George Newcomb, campus mag 1
mg their nommation must be 1n the
Today conformmg to common ctan, will -perform .agam for the
office of Dean Farrts by Monday, Iprachce over tlte country, Alpha. group mcludmg sevetal rope and
March 9
Ph1 Omega. natxonal ScoUting serv escape tricks m his l'epertmre

Engineers Sele<t Candtdates

ENGINEERS
An Engineering Soctety
meetmg is scheduled for
WedJtesday at 7 30 m M E
2 James Leach announced to
d~y

Imntedllltely tollowmg tlte
GREENSHEET stair will
meet with Bob Tatge editor

;.1-------------

BELIEVED TO BE the youngest
sch()]ar :On tlu~ cantpus George
1\Invrvdes 15 year old student from
Albuquerque m t1 e college of arta
and st1cnces recmved a B average
•n his first semester stud•es wlt1eh
he describes as n tot harder than
htgh school

